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Daled:16 l11l 2017
F. No. 1 6/CF/4/2009-Vol-lV.

y::gil'H[';E 'in]oi''.J.j,.iil'ot it zoti 1th'oia-n coastat Vessels) as amended- res'

1. ln exercise of the powers conferred by section 218A' read with section 457' of the

MerchantShippingAct,lg5E(4aof1958),asamended,theCentralGovernment'havingregard

totheprovisionsoftheMaritimeLabourConvention,hasnotifiedtheMerchantShipping
(Maritime-labour)Rules,2016,whichcameintoforcewitheffectfrom29.02,16.videtheMinistry

of Shipping, Govt. of lndia's Notification G R F' 202 (E) dated 29 02 16'

2 Accordingly, the Directorate General of Shipping' Govt of lndia' through its M S Notice

16of2016dated08/,12l20l6,hadlaiddownanelaborateandcomprehensiveadministrative

mechanismfortheinspectionandcertificationforlndianShipsofGRT5ooMTandabovein

line with the MLC-2006.

3. Further, to implement the provisions of Maritime Labour Convention on the ships of

lessthan5OOGRT,lndianRiverSeaVessel'coveredinDGSOrderlSof20l3asamended'

and lndian Coastal Vessel, covered in DGS Order Ol Ol 2014 as amended following

guidelines/processes are to be followed by the owners of such ships:
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Categories of the Ships covered under this notice

A "Statement
Compliance" to
issued by
Recognised
Organisation, valid for
5 Years, as shown in
"Part B" of the
Annexure 3 to this
Notice.

Feqturcd Two rnspections to be

cariied out in any five years period

in accordance with the Part A
(Check List) of the Annexure-3 to

ihis notice with lnterval between

two consecutive inspections not

exceeding 3 Years

voyages including
lndian River Sea
Vessels and lndian
Coastal Vessels

( b) Ships of GRT <

2OO on lnternational
Voyages'

A "Statement
Compliance" to
issued bY

Recognised
Organisation, valid for
5 Years, as shown in
'Part B' of the
Annexure -3 to this
Notice.

Fequrea. Td-l[spections to be

carried out in any five years period

in accordance with the Part A
(Check List) of the Annexure-3 to

ihis notice with lnterval between

two consecutive insPections not

exceeding 3 Years

(a)Snips of GRT = 200
< 5OO on coastal
voyages including
lndian River Sea
Vessels and lndian
Coastal Vessels

(b)Ships of GRT = 200
< 500 on lnternational
voyages.

A 'statement
Compliance" to
issued by
Recognised
Organisation, valid for
5 Years, as shown in
'Part B' of the
Annexure 3 to this
Notice.

Feq,rtrdl-lwo mspections to be

cariied out in any five years period

in accordance with the Part A
(Check List) of the Annexure-3 to

ihis notice with lnterval between

two consecutive insPections not

exceeding 3 Years

indian River Sea
Vessels and lndian
Coastal Vessels of
GRT 500 and above

..........3/'
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B) Guidelines

('1) The owners of the above categories of the ships need not apply separately to the

respective registrar o, the vessels i.e. lrercantile Marine Department (l,MD) for the

issuance of tie 'Declaration of Maritime Labour Compliance Part -l " (DMLC partl")
Annexurel to this Notic€ shall serve as lhe OMLC Part I required to be issued by the

Maritime Administration.

(2) The ship owners shall make the "Declaration oI Maritime Compliance (DiilLC) Part -ll" in
' 'the format given in Annexure ll to this Notice. A copy of such completed and duly

signed "DMIC Part-ll" by the ship owner shall be submitted lo the registrar of the ships

al-ong with the copies of the "financial securities" Rule 12 and rule 19 of Merchant

Ship;ing (Maritim; Labour ) Rules 2O'16. The original "DMLC Part ll" shall be placed on

boiro ttie strip. The Surveyor /inspector from the Recognised Organisation (RO) shall, at

G time of ti\e inspection, ensure that the said declaration is available on board in

original duly signed/stamped by the ship owner or its representative'

(3) On board compliance verification lnspection shall be. caried out by the RO in

accordance with the Check List given in the "Part A" of the Annexure 3 to this Notice'

ft/llnirum t o inspections shall be carried out in any five years period with interval

between two inspections not exceeding 3 years.

(4) On satisfactorv completion of the inspection, the surveyor/inspector shall endorse and
' ' .1".p ttt"'stjt"rent of Compliance" given in Part B olthe Annexure- 3 to this notice'

it" u"tiaity of the'statemeni of Compliance" shall be five years from the date oI the

completion of the inspection

(5) Ship-owners shall proceed to implement the requirements stipulated in this notice on

board above categorjes of ships with immediate effect' The first on board compliance

verification inspection shall be carried out by the RO at the next Annual/ lntermediate /

Renewal survey of the vessel falling due after 3 months from the date oI the issuance of

this notice. However, lhe ship owners may choose to pre-pone the inspection if any oI

the said surveys are falling due within 3 months of the time period provided for the

compliance. lt is expected that in due course of time, the lnspection and Certiflcation

regime described in this notice will get harmonised with the statutory and class surveys

of the ships.

(6) Completed Part A and Part B of the Annex 3 duly filled, stamped and signed by the RO

shall be availabte on board in original as evidence of compliance with this notice'

......4t-
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(7) During the Flag State lnspeclion of ihe ships, the compliance with the provisions ot this

notice shall b€ verified by the attending surveyor'

(8) The provisions of MLC for trainees/cadets shall be applicable as nolified vide M S'

Notice No.4/5 of 2017 dated 02.06.'17 read with M.S. Notice No.06 of 2017 dated

06.06.17 and M.S. Notice No.08 of2017 daled 1611112017

(9) Recognised Organisation refened above include such ROs, whom DGS' Gol has

formatly authorised through a mutual agreement, As on date , names of such authroised

ROs are :

a) lndian register ot ShiPping

b) Lloyds Register Group Limited

c) Bureau Veritas

d) American Bureau of Shipping

e) Nippon Kaiji Kyokai

0 Korean rEgister of Shipping

g) RINA services S.P.A

h) DNV GL AS

4. This issues with the approval of Competent authority.

ai
(Subhash Barguzer)

Deputy Director General of Shipping (Crew)

To,

1. All Shipping Companies.
2. lndian Registrar of Shipping, Mumbai

3. Principal Officer, Mercantile Marine Department Offices Mumbai, Chennai, Kolkata,

Kandla, Kochi.
4. Surveyor-in-charge, Mercantile marine Department Office Jamnagar' Murmagoa'

Manglore, Tuticoiin, Vishakapatnam, Paradip, Haldia, Port Blair' Noida.

Copy to :

1, INSA/FOSMA/MASSA
2. NUSUMUUICCSA
3. Nautical/Engineering/Naval Architecture/Training/SD Branch of the DGS'

4. Hindi Section.



Annexure- 1
Declaration of Maritime [abour Compliance part- 1

1. Minimum age lRole 4 of the Govt. of tndio,s Merchont Shipping (Moritime Ldbour) Rules, 2016ll

2. Medical certification IRule 5 ol the Govt. of rndio's Merchont shipping (Moritime Lobour) Rules, 2016]:

3. Qualification of seafarers [Rule 6 of the Govt. of Indio's Merchqnt Shipping (Maritine Labour) Rules,
2016J1

a) No person under 16 years ofage shalr be engaged or carried to sea to work in any capacity in any ship.b] A 'young person' means any seafarer betwein the age of 16 and lg years.c) 'Night' shall cover a period ofat least nine hours starting from 2t00 hours and ending at 0600 hous ofthe
time zone at the location ofthe ship

d) 
. 
Nighr work for young person is prohibited with the following exceptions;

i. for structured training with established programs and schedules aiproved by the Director General of
Shipping.

ii for those specific types of works or an approved training programme which are scheduled to be carried out
at night only. These types of work shall be decided by the Director Ceneral considering the well being of
the young persons.

e) Young-person shall not be engaged or employed for carrying out the following hazardous works which mayjeopardize the health ofsuch young persong;
i. Operating power machines, hoists, cranes or acting as signalers for the operators ofsuch machines.
i! Attending to afloat works and work on deck during foul ind heavy weathers.iii. Entry into boilers, tanks cofferdams and confined ipaces.iv. Rigging
v. Lifting, moving or carrying heavy loads.
vi. Exposure to toxic/ radioactive and other dangerous /hazardous substances.vii. Entrusting any other work which have been declared as hazardous rvork by the Dircctor Generar.

a)

b)

c)

d)

Any seafarer including young person employed on board a ship/vessel shall hold a valid medical certificate
declaring him/trer to be medically fit to carry out duties on board a ship/vessel as prescribed in section st
and I I I of M. S. Act, 1958, as amended, respectively.
Medical certificate shall be issued in accordance with the M.S.(Medical Examination) Rules 2000, as
amended, issued by rhe col and shall be in compliance with STCW 2010 & Ilo/wio guidelines'for
conducting Pre sea and periodic Medical Fitness examination for Seafarers uno uf.o rta.."frunt it ipplng
(Maritime Labour) Rules, 2016.
The certificate shall be valid for a maximum period of2 years and for young person the same shall be valid
for one year. The certificate for corour blindness shall be varid for a maiimui'period of6 years.
In exceptional and urgent circumstances the seafarers including young personi are allowed to saiUserve on
the 

^vessel 
for a maximum period of 90 days without a vatid miaicai certificate within which periods G

seafarer/young person has to obtain a valid medical certificate. The seafarer/ young person shar airo porr"r,
a recently expired medical certificate of90 days in such cases.

a)

b)

c)

all seafarers working on board any ship shall be trained or certified as competent or otherwise qualified to
perform their duties.
any seafarer shall be permitted to work onboard a ship only after successfully completing training for
personal safety on board.

Qualification, Training and certification ofthe seafarers shall be as prescribed by the Directorate General of
Shipping, Govemment of India.

a;/
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4. Seafares employment agreeement

seaftrers working on Indian flag ships shall have a seafarers' employment agreement signed by both the
seafarer and the ship owner or a representative of the ship o*r,ei or where they arJ not anployees,
evidence of contractual or similar arrangements providing them with decent working and living conditiors
on board the ship as required by the Act/ rules/circulars/notices issued by Directorati General 6f Snipping,
GoI thereunder.

seafarers signing a seafarers' employment agreement shall be given an opportunity to examine and seek
advice on the agreement before signing, and such other facilities as are necessary to ensure that they have
freely entered into an agreement with a sufficient understanding of their rights an-d responsibilities;

the ship owner and seafarer concerned shall each have a signed original of the seafarers' employment
agreement;
the ship owner shall ensure that clear information as to the conditions of the employment is easily obtained
on board by seafarers, including the master of the ship and that such information including a copy of the
seafarers' employment agreement is accessible to the Director General of Shipping or anylther'entity so
notified including port state authorities in ports to be visited;

at the end of, or termination of, contract, every seafarer's continuous discharge certificate, where applicable,
shall be endorsed with record of employment on board the ship;
Where a collective bargaining agreement in full or part forms part of a seafarers' employment agreement, a
copy ofthat agreement shall be made available on board;
The seafarers' employment agreement and any applicable collective bargaining agreement shall be in
English;
Ship owner or its licensed recruitment and placement service provider shall file the articles of agreement
signed, with the seafarer to the shipping master or other related authority within the time limit as ipecified
by the Director General of Shipping;
Seafarers' employment agreements shall in all cases contain the particulars specified in sub rule 5 of Rule 8
of MS(Maritime labour) Rules;
Minimum period of notice to be given by the seafarers and ship owners for the early termination of a
seafarers' employment agreement shall be in accordance with the collective bargaining agreement or
seafarer employment agreement, but in any case shall not be shorter than seven days. A period of notice
shorter than seven days may be given in circumstances which are recognised undei the collective
bargaining agreements, where applicable as justiffing termination of the employment agreement at shorter
notice or without notice and in determining these circumstances, it shall be ensured by the ship owner that
the need of the seafarer to terminate, without penalty, the employment agreement on shorier notice or
without notice for compassionate or other urgent reasons is taken into account.
Seafarers' entitlement for compensation from the ship owner in case of injury, loss or unemployment
arising from loss of the ship or foundering shall be specified in the collective bargaining agreement or the
Seafarers' Employment Agreement.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

D

s)

h)

D

i)

k)

5. Use of any licensed or certificated or regulated private recruitment and placement service fRule 7 of
the Govt. of India's Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour) Rules, 20t6J:

Recruitment and placement of Indian seafarers shall be in accordance with the Merchant Shipping (Recruitment
and placements of Seafarers) Rule, 2016 and the Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour) Rules, 2016 made under
the Merchant Shipping Act, 1958, as amended.

W,
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6 Hours of work or rest [Rule l0 of the Govt. of India's Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour) Rules' 2016]:

7

u,

(l) The normal working hours standard for seafarers shall not exceed an eight-hour day with one-day rest per

week and rest on public holidays as per collective bargaining agreement or seafarers' employment agreement'

(2) The ship owner shall adopt minimum.hours of the rest which shall be'-
.-, --- -iii 

not less than ten hours in any twenty-four lrour 
period; and

(ir) not less ifr* ,.u*ty-..u"n ho*. ii toiuifo. a period of seven days in different spells'

(3)Minimumtenhoursofrestmaybedividedintonomorethantwoperiods'oneofwhichshallbeatleastsix
hours in length and the interval between .on...rtiu. periods ofrest ihall not exceed fourteen hours'

(4) Musters, fre-fighting and lifeboat drills, and drills providea-bv th: Act and rules made there under and by the

rnternational instruments sha, be conducted-in u 
'ru*., that minimises the disturbance of rest period and

does not induce fatigue'

(5)Whenaseafarerisoncall,suchaswhenamachineryspaceisunattended,theseafarershallhaveanadequate
compensatory r.r, p.r]lJ'iitr," no*ur period of resi is disturbed by call-outs to work'

(6)Theshipownershallensuretheposting,inaneasilyaccessib.leplace,ofatablewiththe-shipboardworking
arrangements ,t o*irg ih" ;.tlar.f. of serv-ice 

"i 
r", *i service in iorr fn" Snip owner shall maintain a record

of seafarers, daily hours of rest in an appropiiui, ror.ut, whictr Jhall be endorsed by the Master or a person

authorised bY the Master'

(7) (a) Nothing shall prevent the right of the master of a ship to require a seafarer to perform any hours of work

necessary ro, ,r,."iirri"ad;';i;.y ;i1ffi\tp, ;'*nt o' b'oard or cargo' or for the purpose of giving

assistance to other ships or persons in distress at sea; 
^--^-^-r +Lo o^hartrrle nf horrrs of work or

o)u;:,;:H::iiltTiltT: ;Iffil:il [HI* (a), the master may suspend the schedure or hours or work or

hours of rest and require a seafarer ,o p"rioJi'lnv nours or *ork .r.".s.ury until the normal situation has

r.rTil,iiitlJ$acticable, after the no1m1l situation has been restored, the master shall ensure that any seafarers

who have p.rror.JJ *o* in a scheduleo *rt p".l"o are provided with an adequate period of rest'

it) t, ship owner shall establish the following operational parameters and practices to ensure that seafarers are

,d;J:**Jl'*iilff;:1il?;ll'hlfit3"i"* 
o",o annuar reave of at reast 2.5 carendar davs per month of

iilr]!#:lJr"inx"i ll?*red shore leave of adequate period to safe-guard their health and well-being and

*irttrt. operational requirements of their positions'

(9) Any agreement to forgo the minimum lTlul leave with pay specified in this rule' except in cases provided for

by the Director c";;;;';hdl ue prot*ite;;;;;riili#,'the division of annual leave into parts' or the

accumuration of such annual leave due i, i.rp..t of one year together with a subsequent period of leave is

authorized subject to mutual agreement U.t*."'"1nt ship owner u'd tht seafarer concerned'

Directorate General of Shipping, Mumbai



7. Manning levels for the ship [Rulel4 of the Govt. of India's Merchqnt Shipping (Maritime Labour) Rules,
20 I 6J:

The ship owner shall ensure that each ship shall be manned as per the safe manning document issued by Mercantile
Marine Department from time to time, by a crew that is adequate, in terms of size and qualifications, and manned by
a crew so that the ships are operated safely, efficiently and with due regard to security under all conditions, taking
into account concerns about seafarer fatigue and the particular nature and conditions ofthe voyage. The ship owner
shall also ensure that provisions of Rule 17 with regards to food and catering are complied with.

8. Accommodation [Rulel6 of the Govt. of India's Merchant Shipprng (Maritime Labour) Rules, 2016]:

l. The requirement of Accommodation for the ship constructed or substantially modified on or after 09ft October,
2016, shall be in accordance with Merchant Shipping (Seafarers' Accommodation) Rules, 2016. For the ships
constructed before 9m October, 2016 the Merchant Shipping (Crew Accommodation) Rules, 1960, as amended,
shall be applicable. For Indian River Sea Vessels Annex 4 of RSV Notification 18 of 2013 and for Indian
Coastal Vessels, Annex 3 of Coastal Vessel Rules Notification 0l of 2014, as amended, shall be applicable.

Fortnightly inspections along with documentation shall be carried out by the Master or his representative on
board to ensure that the seafarers' accommodation is clean, decently habitable and maintained as per the
requirements of. M.S. (Maritime Labour) Rules, 2016.

2.

9.On-board recreation facilities [Rule 16 of the Govt. of India's Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour) Rules,
201 6l:

As far as practicable, recreational facilities including but not limited to television, showing of films, magazines, sports
equipments, internet & e-mail, communication facility, library etc shall be provided at no cost to the seafarers.

l0.Food & catering [Rule 17 of the Govt. of India's Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour) Rules, 2016]:

a) The ship owner shall provide variety food of required quality, quantity and nutritional value and water, including
drinking water which covers the requirement of the complement on board the ship, their religious requirements
and cultural practices pertaining to food, duration and nature ofvoyage.

b) The ship owner shall ensure that the food and water including drinking water is provided to the seafarers free of
charge during the period of engagement.

c) The ship owner shall ensure that the seafarers, who are engaged as cooks ofthe ship, where the Specified Safe
Manning (as per minimum safe manning document issued by administration) of the vessel is l0 or more, are in
possession of the Certificate of Competency of Cook, issued by Directorate General of Shipping.

d) Catering staff shall be trained or instructed for their positions on board ship.
e) On ships operating with a specified manning of less than ten which, by virtue of the size of the crew or the

trading pattern, may not be required to carry a fully qualified cook, anyone processing the food in the galley
shall be trained or instructed in areas including food and personal hygiene and handling and storage of food on
board ship. Documented inspections shall be carried out on board the ships with an interval of 15 days, by or
under the authority of the master, with respect to:

i. Supplies of food and drinking water:
ii. All spaces and equipment used for the storage and handling of food and drinking water; and
iii. Galley and other equipment for the preparation and services of meals.

f) No seafarer under the age of eighteen shall be employed or engaged or work as a cook with the ship.

Wr
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ll, Health and safety 8nd sccid€nt preventioa [Rule 20 of the Govt' ofIndia's Merchant Shippi g (Maritine

Rules,20l6l'.

medical care [Rulel8 of the Goyl. of India,S Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour) Rules,

l2 On-board
20161:

policies' programmes on boar-d ships

including risk evaluation, trarnrng "l;.il' 
;r'i;tl;iln 

-oi 
,"uru."rr in u..o.a*." withlhe provisions of safery

t'n-;m:'f:,''l:Ji)."::.,f#jl:'rl'""uu'ron' * q**.'l ::":i:iionar 
accidents' injuries and diseases on

board ships including measures-'" ;'J'U;ffi;tnt Ii" 'i't 
or eipo'-*e to harmtul levels of ambient factors

and chemicars as we as ,,r* o, ,rrri o, alr.Ji. tt u, ,uy o.c* fro. thl use of equipment and machineries on

t*.*:T 
"Ti:;l,f# 

tJ#i:ff:*:ffion 
accidents' injuries occurred on board the ships in accordance

l'it:*{:;l*t:lL,?lY;,i $I'Jil#fl[*!*' 9::p:::0. 
orlicer on board is.deresa'[ed with the

resoonsibility for the imptementa;ilTila;rpt;anc. *itt-ttt. .t'ii:, o."uputlonul safery and health' and

iiilfi*:im:#[#,itJ"".'J;iilJi"ty:* ." nro131e,o"c.1111ionar 
sarery' hearth awareness on board' a

*s;fefv comminee Meeting.. is ,ili'11'ri"ri'"i.,j ilnthly, if there *. nu. oi *or. Seafarers on board' The

;;TJ:S*,'IT,1.;*ffHI ff.Ti:;i5: ;:1,ifl"1 ,** person's on board are adequaterv taken care or as per

It."r.i.run, prorition of M'S Act 1958 as amended'

nd medical care' including essential

:"il#:LJ.:',frri:r.T*'g'' :&til.T"*:':';i}li:ii*i,r:ri;Tti*,"J}i?l*;tt#Tt"
; :L"J:'ilfliii',*:i*::;*';'1,mfi:r;{i+H:i:**'."#:#**#ftil''Jff*::'mn'.';'s' 

H[iT$,fl"i"f*l*,'.'*Ug,Uilif i,YJl#{':JIi:l;'l;J'il'.ffi;Jt-'iLi,ii""*atomedicar
infotmuiion -d "*pe{ise; . .. ,!c^r --,ri--r ^,.iirinner or dentist without delay in ports of call' where

", ii"..,."}i." the right to visit a qualified medical practitioner or

" :nu*';:li;i:tJ: *'.Tliil:lion of rreattrr services whilea seafarer is on board ship or landed in a foreign

Dort are provided free 
' 

*t'i?'tt#";;i't"d ': not timit"a- tl?"uttent of sick or injured seafarers but

include measures ofo p"'"nu* tiuraJ* suttt u' f"uttt' p-'o'otion and health education programmes'

2) The ship owner shall adopt 
" 
t;;;;Jffi;;pon ro*'m' u'"'uiit'*"" of the ship and relevant onshore

and on-board medi"ut p.rron "l'"#i 
ii"-f".. ,ltr." completed, is'."tt""[ tiluff be kept confidential and shall

,,,:lYh** m:'.:trJ$ffi1l[i["f iffi;on"' o*cers) Rures' re6r apprv sharr carry medical

nractitioner on board'

orllilniliio ili*;:::i,:flT"XJllt":ll["J[;l;;l1lf"'::"#:? fI::H,'J:,,",?:"J,'":ii*::::
board who is in charge ot meolca

seafarer on board competenr ," orJrii.'#i,"J"irr, "iJ 
ria 

-rur 
rt"# tlttr*t"ti]v coirpleted training in medical

care that meets the reoun"'no o'llL'iJX'T;"iifl[9.::**1:a*.H[l"T:!ili:3lL'J[T*ing speciarist
,-ui. ,ttu, .".o ,tt t"Cuir:m,3na o-f,^Standard ol I ramng Lerturudlruu orsrw.*m"[i"o't 

uarrcoincluding specialist

,!if"iii.,'f,f' "*"ir shall ensure by a preananged sysiem that-an apl

advice is available to'hio'ut # lJiliililfu hou"'

Dircctor.te General of Shipplng' Mumbal



l3 On-board complaint procedures [Rule 26 of the Govt. of lndia's Merchdnt Shirying (Maritime Labour)
Rules,2016l:

The Indian Flag ship shall adopt following on board complaint procedures:-.
a. Any aggrieved seafarer serving on board an Indian flag ship, shall, as soon as is feasible, submit a written

complaint to his Head of Department on board (deck or engine) or directly to the Master, which shall be
immediately and formally acknowledged by the Head of Department/Mastir to the seafarer concemed. A
seafarer shall, at all times, have the unequivocal right to be accompanied and to be represented by another
seafarer of his choice on board the ship concemed, while making the complaint or for ihe follow -' up work
thereon.

b) If the Head of Department/Master cannot resolve the seafarer's complaint to the satisfaction of the seafarer,
within a prescribed time limit of seven days ofthe receipt ofthe w tten complaint, the Master shall:
l) Record the complaint and the action taken in the record book. A proper documentary record of all the

complaints and actions taken on each complaint shall be kept on board and shall be available for an
inspection by the authorities concemed for a period ofat least three years ofreceipt ofcomplaint.

2) Take up the matter with the Recruitment and Placement service provider or the jhip's manager (Company),
as applicable, or with the Ship-owner. The ship-owner shall resolve the matter, without any delay, but not
later than within a maximum period ofone month of receipt ofcomplaint. Contact details of the shipowner
for resolving seafarer's complaints shall be made available onboard, by the Master ofthe vessel.c) If the complaint of the seafarer is not resolved by the recruitment and placement service/Ivlanager or the

shipowner within one month, the seafarer shall have the right to approach the competent authority, tirough the
Grievance Redressal Mechanism as may be issued by the Director General fiom time to time. Thi complainf so
registered with the authority shall contain the copies ofthe complaint made by the seafarer to all his superiors,
as mentioned above, including to the recruitment and placement service or shipowner or the Union (if any) and
the replies given thereto by them, ifany.

d) In all such cases, seafarers shall also have the right to file their complaints directly with recruitment and
placement service provider or shipowner or competent authority that the s;afarers may ionsider appropriate for
the purpose

14 Payment ofwages [Rule 9 of the Gott. of India's Merchant Shirying (Maritime Lobour) Rules, 2016J:

(l) The ship owner shall make payments due to seafarers working on board their ships at no greater than monthly
intervals:

(2) The ship owner shall ensur€ that the seafarers are given a monthly account of the payments due and the amounts
paid, including wages, additional payrnents and the rate ofexchange used where paymlnt has been made in foreign
curency.

(3) The ship owner shall take measures to provide seafarers with a means to transmit all or part of their earnings to
their families or dependents or legal beneficiaries.

(4) The ship owner shall formulate measures to ensure that seafarers fie able to fansmit their earnings to their families
which include:-
(a) a system for enabling seafarers, at the time of their entering employment or during it, to allot, if they so

desire, a proportion of their wages for remittance at regular intervals to their families by bank hansfen or
similar means;

(b) a requirement that allotments shall be remitted in due time and directly to the person or persons nominated by
the seafarers;

(c) any charge for the service under sub-rule (3) and clauses (a) and (b) of sub-rule (4) shall be reasonable in
amount, and unless otherwise provided the rate of currency exchange shall be at the prevailing market rate or
the official rate prescribed by the Reserve Bank oflndia and not be unfavourable to the seafarei.

(5) The wages included in the collective bargaining agreement or the Seafarers' Employment Agreement shall be
in accordance with the guidelines as laid down in the Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour) Rules,20l6,.

lo



15.Financialsecurityforrepstriation[Rule12oftheGovl.oflndia'sMerchantshipping(MaritineLabour)
Rules,20l6l:

Rules>2o16.
(2) i;;;hip ";*r shall ensure that seafarer on their ships are repatriated in the following circumstances without any

cost to the seafarers, namely.- (a) ifthe seafarers' employment agreement expires ''

(b) when the ieafarers' employment agreemeni ii terminated by the ship owner; or by. the seafarer; for

jurtifi.d .auront, * per colleitive bargaining agreement/seafarer emplol'rnent ageement; and also

ic) when the seafarirs are no longer ible to carry out their duties under their employment agreement or cannot

i" a*p".tad to carry them out in-the specific circumstances, as per collective bargaining agreement/seafarer

employment agreement;
(d)'on compasiionate grounds as per collective bargaining agreement/seafarer employment agr€ement;

iej in ttre event of tnelr abandonment. A seafarer slhall bi diemed to have been abandoned where, in violation

oith" ,"qui."..nts ofthe Act or the rules or the terms ofthe seafarers' employment agreement, the ship or'\'ner

fails to cover the cost ofthe seafarer's repatriation; or has left the seafarer without the necessary maintenance

and support(including adequate food, accommodation, drinking water supplies. essential.fuel for survival on

board ihe ship and nicessary medicai care.); or has otherwise unilaterally severed their ties with the seafarer

including failure to pay contractual wages for a period ofat least two months'

(3) Ship ow:ner shall ensure that there ie appropriate provisions in collective Bargaining agreement or the

seaiaren employment agteement, specifuing the circumstances in which seafar€rs are entitled lo repatriation in

accordance with the provisions ofclauses (b) and (c ) of sub-rule (2)

(a) the maximum duration ofservice periods on board following which a seafarer is entitled to repatriation -
which shall be less than twelve months; and

(b) the precise entitlements to be accorded by ship ownen for repatriation, including those relating to the

destinations of repatriation, the mode oi transport, the items of expense to be covered and other

arrangements to be made by ship owners'

(4) Ship ownerihall not rnot. uri p.Lui.ion requiring that seafarers make an advance payment towards the cost of

i"i.oi",i.r'" 
", 

trr" ueginning ofthe1'employment, and aiso.llom recovering the cost of repatriation.from the wages of

seafarers' or other entitlements except where the.seafarer has been found, as pel the applicable collective bargaining

agreements/seafarers emplo),rnent agreement, to be in default ofthe seafarer's employment obligations'

til The Financial Security system shall coYerthe following, namely"

(a) outstanding wages and other entitlements due from the tlip gTtt t9 the seafarer 
]l-d-er-th^e 

employment
' ' 

ugr""rantT th" relevant collective bargaining agreement, limited to two months of any such outstanding

wages and two months of any such outstanding entitlements;

(b) all expenses ,"^onutty in"i.."a by the seafirer, including the cost of repatriation refened below, the

essential needs of the seaiarer including such items, namely, a adequale food, clothing vhere necessary,

accommodation, a.inxi.g *ater, essentiai fuel for survival on board the ship, necessary medical care and any

other reasonable 
"o.t, 

o. 
"t 

*!". from the act or omission constituting the abandonment until the seafarer's

arrival at home.
(6) c"r, 

"ii"p"t 
i",i"' shall cover travel by appropriate and expeditious means,and include provision for food and

accommodation ofthe seafarers from the time ofleaving the ship until anival-at the seafarer's home, necessary

medical care, p*rug. -Jt *rpon of personal effect ind any other reasonable costs or charges arising fiom

the abandonment'
(7) rtJnurciut s""*ity shall not cease before the end ofthe period ofvalidity ofthe {inancial security.

igi e copy of ttre certifico," oii,n-"iut r""*ity for repatriation shall be submitted to the registrar ofthe ship, for

verifi cation and record.

(l) Ship owner shall provide financial security as in rule 12 of the Melchant shipping (Maritime Labour.Rules)-2016
' ' ;;ipi".; the evidence of such financial security on-board as in Form- I of Merchant Shipping( Maritime Labour

(9) iir" 
""nir"u," 

otnnancial security by means ofan insurancecover may either be obtained from the members

ofthe lnternational c.orp oir*. iciuur or from any ofthe Non-lG P&l clubs approved by the Directorate

General of shipping, col. rrr" ,t ip o""ers may also obtain the certificate of Financial security from the

Indian insuance conlpuni", in oia!.to cover ail the required claims ofseafarers under the M.s.(Maritime

Labour) Rules, 2016.

( 10). tt 
"-rr'un.iut 

,""u.lty shall provide dircct access to, sufficient coverage and expedited financial assistance to

any abandoned seafarer.
( I I ) Financial security should be encashabl eJpayable, if tequied, under the direction of the registrar of ships, in
. r '' #;;i;;;i ;'"Ur""rafu "i 

ar"r not tak. up thi due responsibilities for the payment of

wageshepatriation.

M,
tr



Financial security relating to shipowners' liability IRule l9 of the Govt. of lndia's Merchant Shipping

a)

b)

The ship owner shall provide a system offinancial security to assure compensalion in the event ofthe death
or long+erm disability of seafarers due to an occupational injury, illness or hazard, as set out in the seafarers'
emplo)rrnent agreement or collective agreement, as in rule 19 ofthe Merchant Shipping( Maritime Labour)
Rules-2016 and place the evidence ofsuch financial security on-board as in Form- 2 of Merchant Shipping
(Maritime Labour) Rules-2016 ;

The shipowner shall ensure thal the system offinancial security meet the following minimum requirements,
namely:

the contractual compensalion, as set out in the seafarers' employment ageement and without prejudice to
sub-pamgraph iii. below, shall be paid in full and without delay;
there shall be no demand to accept a payment less than the contractual amount;
whereas the nature ofthe long-term disability ofa seafarers makes it diflicult to assess the full
compensation to which the seafarers may be entitled, an interim payment shall be made to the seafarers so
as to avoid undue hardship;
the seafarers shall receive payment in accordance with the provisions of Regulatiotr 4.2, paragraph2 of
MLC, 2006, without prejudice to other legal right, but such payment may other claim made by the
seafarers against the ship owner and arising from the same incident; and
the claim for concemed compensation may be brought directly by the seafarers concemed, or their next of
kin, or a representative ofthe seafarers or designated beneficiary or by Registrar ofship.
The certificate or documentary evidence offinancial security shall contain the following information and
it shall be in English or accompanied by an English translation:
Name of the ship;
Port of registry ofthe ship;
Call sign ofthe ship;
lntemational Maritime Organization number of the ship;
Name and address ofthe provider or providers ofthe financial security;
Contact details ofthe person or entity responsible for handing seafarer's contractual claims;
Name ofthe owner ofthe ship;
Period ofvalidity ofthe financial security; and
An attestation from the financial security provider that the financial security meets the requirements of
Merchant Shipping Labour rules, 2016.

The ship owner shall not cancel or terminate the financial security without giving a notice in writing to the
seafarer.
The ship owner shall ensure that no financial security shall be cancelled or terminated by the provider ofthe
financial security without giving notice ofat least thirty days in advance, to the Director General ofShipping,
Govt. oflndi4 by the provider offinancial security.
The ship owner shall ensure that his ships carry on board a certificate or other documenta4i evidence of
financial security issued by the financial security provider complying with Standard A4.2.1 ofMLC, 2006
and copy ofthe same shall be posted in a conspicuous place on board where il is available to the seafarers.
Where more than one financial security provider provides the cover, the document provided by each provider
shall be canied on board.
Financial security shall not cease before the end ofthe period ofvalidity ofthe financial security unless the
financial security providers has given prior notification ofat least thirty days to the competent authority of
the flag State.
Financial security shall provide for the payment ofall contractual claims covered by it which arise during the
period for which the document is valid.
A copy of certificate of financial secudty shall be submitted to the registrar of the ship for verification and
record.
The certificate of financial security by means of an insurance cover may either be obtained from the
members of Intemational Group of P& I Clubs or from any of the Non-IG P&I Clubs approved by the
Directorate General ofShipping, Golt of India. The ship ownerc may also obtain the Certificate of Financial
Security from the Indian insurance companies in order to cover all the required claims of seafarers under the
M.S(Maritime Labour) Rules, 20 I 6.
Financial security shall provide direct access to sufficient coverage and expedited frnancial assistance to any
seafarer.
Financial security should be encashableJpayable, ifrequired, under the direction ofthe registrar ofships, in
case a ship owner is absconding or does not take up the due responsibilities for the payment ofcompensation
to the seafarer.
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Annexure 2

Declaration of Maritime Labour Compliance - Part II
(Measures adopted to ensure ongoing compliance between inspections)

The following measures have been drawn up by the undersigned to comply with the requirements of
Annex-lofMS Notice 09 of20l7 dated l6.l l.l7 with respect to the ship
IMO No. _ Gross Tonnage: _ to ensure ongoing compliance between inspections for
all working and living condition on board ship.

l. Minimum age .................

2. Medical certification

3. Qualification of seafarers

4. Seafarers' employmentagreement...............

5. Use oflicensed recruitment & placement service............

6. Hours ofwork or rest

7. Manning levels for the ship ... . .. ... . . . ... .

8. Accommodation ... ... ... . . .

9. On-board recreation facilities ....................

10. Food and catering

I l. Health and safety and accident prevention

12. On-board medical care ..............

13. On-board complaint procedures ................

14. Payment of wages

15. Financial security for repatriation ..............

16. Financial security relating to shipowners' liability .. . . .. . . . .. .

I hereby certif,/ that the measure have been drawn up to ensure ongoing Compliance, between
inspections, with the requirement listed in Annexure- I of M. S. Notice XX of 2017 dated xxxx:

Name of the shipownerl:

Company address:



Title: ...............

Signature of the authorized signatory:... .......

Date:...............

(Stamp or seal ofthe shiPownerr)

u

t4
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Annexure-3

Part A: (Check List)
Ships Details

of ie skplron the oyrw,Ddvha on assudt E s&h responsibility,

hat aAreed to tak owr ttp tuties and respo^tibilitiet inposed on ship o*ran in accordorce virh MLC conee ioR rcgodess oltelEiEr My o.ls orAatizdion ot persons

Nlt cerrainofip d ies ot ftsponsibitities on behaf {the shi?ow*.Inshott shipov.Et ts tlre edity holdltg iP DOC u,t&t ISM Cde.

Signature/Stamp
Master
N,I/V

Date & Place

Name of Ship Port of Reeistrv IMO No Gross tonnage

Official Number/Call Sisn Date/Year Built Tvpe of ship Area of Operation

Name of Ship-owner** Address of Ship-owner

Name of RPS Provider, if applicable Address of RPS Provider and RPSL number with validity

Is the Original shipowner's Declaration
(DMLC Part II) on board duly signed by
the shipowner**?
Date of previous Inspection:

Date and Port of Inspection:

Y : YES; N = NO & NA : Not Applicable ui
Page I of8
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Mandatory Inspection ltems: (Guidance provided in ltalics)

S. No. Description Inspector
ff /N/NA)

Remark by MLC Inspector

1. Minimum Age
l.l Are all the seafarers on board above the age of 16 years ?

1.2 Are there any "young persons" (Age below l8 years) employed on board ? If
Yes, please verifu further:

1.2 a Has the definition of "Night" been documented and is in compliance ?

t.2b Are the young person employed in "Night work" other than for the

structured training programme as approved by the administration ?

1.2 c Are the young person employed in hazardous work ?

2. Medical Certification
2.1 Are all seafarers on board holding a valid medical fitness certificate?

(Medical certificate in original signed by qualified & approved medical
practitioner, with validity date not more than 2 years from the date of issue. One

year for Young persons)

2.2 Does the medical certificate, state in particular that:

2.2.a The hearins and sight are satisfactory?
2.2.b The colour vision, where fitness for the work to be performed is liable to be

affected by defective colour vision, are satisfactory?
2.2.c The seafarer concerned is not suffering from any medical condition likely to be

aggravated by service at sea or render the seafarer unfit for such service or to

endanger the health ofother persons on board?

2.3 ln case the medical certificate has expired, the seafarer has not continued to be

employed on board for more than 3 months?

3.1 Are all seafarers on board trained or certified as competent or otherwise
qualified to perform their duties?

3.2 Have all the seafarers successfully completed training for personal safety. (Basic

STCW Courses)
3.3 Have the seafarers been provided with familiarization training on board?

( Record of suchfomiliarisation may be mai

Y : YES; N: NO & NA: Not Applicable Page 2 of8

3. Oualification of seafarer!

(



)4

4. Seafarers' employment agreements

4.1 Does every seafarer on board have a Seafarers' Employment Agreement (SEA)

signed by both the seafarer & the ship-owner or a representative of the ship-

owner?

4.2 ere the seafarers given an opportunity to examine & seek advice on the

agreement before signing, to ensure that they have freely entered into an

agreement with a sufficient understanding of their rights and responsibilities?

4.3 Are the seafarers in possession of a document containing a record of their
employment on board the ship (unless exempted by the Administration).

4.4 Does Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) form all or part of SEA?

4.4.a If 4.4 is YES, is the copy of CBA available on board? If NO does the SEA

include all mandatory information in accordance with the Rule 8 (5) of the

Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour) Rules, 2016 and relevant DG Shipping

circulars/notices.
4.5 Is tne erticle of Agreement, where applicable, signed by the seafarer filed with

the shipping master or other related authority within the time limit as specified

bv the Director General of Shipping (where applicable)?

5.1 Are the seafarers recruited through a private recruitment and placement service

(RPS) provider?

5.1 .a If the answer for above is YES, has the RPS provider entered in to a formal
Asreement with the ship-owner ?

6. Hours of work or rest

6.1 Is the Table of working arangement for schedules at sea and in port posted in a

conspicuous location?
6.2 Are the records of hours of rest or work kept on board in an appropriate format

and same has been siened by the each seafarer and Master?

6.3 Are the minimum hours of rest being complied with2 (Minimum hours of rest to

be provided shall be l0 hours in any 24 hours which may be divided into no

more than two period and one ofwhich shall be at leost 6 hours and 77 hours in

any 7 day period)

Y : YES; N : NO &NA : Not Applicable Page 3 of8
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7.1 Aie manning levels for the ship adequate, ensuring that ships are operated safely,

efliciently and with due regard to security? (ship-owner ensures that there are

sufficient seafarers/persons on board, considering the operations of the vessel;

to limitfatigue of seafarers & taking into account the requirements concerning
food and caterins)

ecreational facilities
8.1 ially modified on or after 09* October, 2016?

8.1.a If answer is YES for 8.1 above - Does the ship have an approved plan

complying with the requirements of M S Accommodation Rules, 2016 (with
exemptions or substantial equivalent by the flag)? [f NO, does the vessel have

approved Accommodation Plan, where applicoble?
8.2 Do the seafarers have safe access to space or spaces on open declg when off

duW?
8.3 Are appropriate seafarers' recreational facilities, amenities or services provided

on board?

8.4 Is there a proper record of regular (bi-monthly) inspection of the

accommodation, food and drinking water carried out by the MasteriDesignated

officer?

9.1 Are adequate food, in terms of quantity, quality, nutritional value and variety,
provided to seafarers free ofcost?

9.2 Are food and drinking water supplied having regards to the no. of seafarers on

board, their religious requirements and cultural practices as they pertain to food,

the nature and duration ofthe voyage?
9.3 Are organization and equipment of the catering department such as to permit the

provision to the seafarers of adequate, varied and nutritious meals prepared and

served in hygienic conditions? (Ships operatingwithin the harbour limits and
providing equivalent shore based catering to the seafarers on board are
exempted)

9.4 Are catering staff properly trained or instructed for their positions?

9.5 Are there secure and hygienic storage facilities for food, provision and garbage?

Y = YES; N = NO & NA : Not Applicable Page 4 of8

7. Manning levels for the ship

9. Food and catering



fl

9.6 Is the seafarer, who is engaged as cook on the ship where the Specified Safe

Manning (Minimum safe manning document issued by the administration), is l0
or more, in possession of the Certificate of Competency of Cook, issued by

Directorate General of Shipping? 

-

l0.Healthandsaf@ nt nrevention

l0.l are tfrere piocedures in place of "Permit to work" system when undertaking

hazardous tasks on board?
10.2 Does the shipowner have Occupational safety and health protection policy and

same is available on board?

10.3 Are the Seafarers provided with adequate Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE)to prevent occupational u""id"rtt, irju.i"s

10.4 Where ttlere a.e 5 or more seafarers on board, is the Safety Meeting conducted

on board at least once monthly and recorded actions taken as required? (fhe
record moy be maintained in a Registerformat)

11. On-board Medical care

1 1.1 ts ttre trrteOicine chest stocked with medicine and equipment as required by the

Administration?
tt.2 ts ttreie at least one seafarer with adequate first- aid training on board the ship?

I 1.3 H-as the Master of the ship been provided with the procedures to contact Ship

owner or Ship owner's appointed Doctor for Medical Advice?

tl.4 Are the seafarers provided access to free medical care ashore?

I 1.5 Is the medical care not limited to treatment of sick or injured seafarers but

include measures of a preventive character such as health promotion and health

education Drogrammes?
tres

t2.l Is there an on-board complaint procedures seeking to resolve complaints of
seafarers including the right to complain directly to the master and, where they

consider it necessary. to aDpropriate external authorities?

t2.2 Are theri safeguards against the possibility of victimization of seafarers for
filins complaints?

t2.3 Are the On-board complaint procedures available to seafarers?

12.4 Are the complaints of seafarers, if any raised, resolved in timely manner?

Y : YES; N : NO &NA : Not Applicable Page 5 of9

12. On board complaint procedu

(
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l3.l Does the CBA, where applicable, or SEA include the Basic wages, leave wages,

overtime and social securitv, as applicable payable to the seafarers?

13.2 monthly intervals and in accordance to the

SEA?
13.3 @rallotmentofpartorfullwageSoftheseafarertohis

nominated beneficiary2 

-

13.3.a If abovejs YES, then is the allotment sent in timely manner and to the

nominated beneficiary for the amount of allotment agreed!-
13.4 Are there any unauthorized deductions made from the seafarers' wages?

13.5 Are the seafarers given statement of monthly account wages?
ement to leav

t4.t Are the seafarer paid annual leave of minimum 2.5 days per month or pro rata

for the period ofseafarer's service on board?

t4.2 Are tt e seafartlls g.anted shore leave to benefit their health and well-being

consistent with the operational requirements of their posiqgls?-

15.1 Are ttle seafarers repatriated as per the circumstances mentioned in the SEA?

15.2 Is the cenificate or documentary evidence of financial security available on

board in accordance with Annexe I (DMLC Part I) of this Notice.?

l6.l ffisthattheshipownershallbearthecostsforseafarers
working on board in respect of sickness and injury occurring between the date of
commencing duty and the date upon which they are deemed duly repatriated, or

arisins from their emplovment between those dates?

16.2 ffirdocumentaryevidenceoffinancialsecurityavailableon
board in accordance with Annexe I (DMLC part t) of this notic

16.3 owner defray the expense of medical care,

including medical treatment and the supply of the necessary medicines and

therapeutic appliances, board and lodging away from home until the sick or

injured seafarer has recovered or until the sickness or incapacity has been

declared of a permanent character?

Y = YES; N : NO & NA : Not Applicable Page 6 of9

13. Payment of Wagq

15. Repatriation

16. Ship owners' liability



16.4 e ship-owner pay the cost of funeral expenses in

the case of death occurrins on board or ashore during the period of engagement?

l6.s property left on board by the sick, injured

or deceased seafarers and for retuming it to them or to their nefi

v\

Date Date

Name, Signature and stamp of the Master Name, Signature and stamp of the surveyor from the Recognised Organisation

(
Y: YES; N: NO & NA: Not Applicable

Page 7 of9
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Part B

STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE

Name of ship Distinctive number or letters Port of registry Gross tonnage IMO number

Name and address of the ship-owner Type of ship

This is to c€rtify that this ship has been inspected and verified to bc in compliance with the requk€ments as stat€d in the Pa A ofAnnex 3 ofM.
S. Notic€ ,o( of20l7 issued by lhe DircotoEt€ General of Shippin& Go\4 of India.

This Staternent ofcompliance is valid urti1.............................. (dd n/tryty), subject to int€nrcdiate inspections in ac.cordanc€ with M. S.
Notice xx of20l7 issued by the Directorate General of Shippin& Govt oflndia.

Complction date of the inspection on which this Statemcnt of Complianc€ is bas€d w8s (d mn/yyly) Issu€d
a1.................................................. on ... (dd/mrt/yyyy).

Ollicial Seal
Endorsement for Intermediate Inspection

Y = YES; N : NO & NA : Not Applicable

fAulhorized S ignatory of Recognized OrganizationJ

Page 8 of9
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Place. Date:........... Authorized Signatory of Recognized Organization Official Seal

Y : YES; N : NO & NA : Not Applicable Page 9 of9


